
House and Social Committee Report    for 22 October 2017 AGM 

 

 Opening Day was the start of a busy summer for the kitchen. The month of May 
had three events, followed by June with 5 days of tournaments plus Fathers Day, 
when Rod and Sandy Armitage again this year arranged the very popular day of  
Bowls and Burgers.   

July followed in June’s footsteps with 5 days of tournaments.  Going into August 
everything came to almost a stand still with only one tournament, the Sage 
Green.   The kitchen in August was involved with the National Championships 
providing refreshments, and several members worked the last day of the games 
at the Juan de Fuca Bowling Club.  Thank you to all the members who provided 
food and cash for that event.  

September had the Labour Day Quaddie tournament plus three nights of BSI 
Women’s Pairs.  Tea and Coffee was ready when the players arrived thanks to Pat 
Thomas.  The last night the kitchen had arranged to have a bit of a party with very 
nice snacks provided by the club.  All together 200 plus hours were spent in the 
kitchen this Summer season by all the Volunteers.  

A big thank you to all the Summers Co-ordinators and their helpers.  Thank you 
also to Jennifer Harley and Lizzy Fraikin for their work in keeping the club running 
smoothly. Both Jennifer and Lizzy have agreed to continue for another year. 

The Dinner Committee co-ordinated by Georgia Thorneycroft put on three 
dinners this Summer Season and we still have a Christmas Dinner in December to 
look forward to. More from Georgia. 

The Bar was well supplied with cold drinks on hot days. Thanks to Donna 
Blackstock and Joan Firkins plus their helpers.  

I would like to say thank you to the Executive and all the members who have 
supported me the last three years as House and Social Coordinator and my best 
wishes to the new person taking over. 

 

Submitted on the 22 October by Anne Payne and Sylvia Sinclair   


